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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM
Holy Day Polish: 5:00 PM
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Pre-Baptism
instructions necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
FUNERAL:
Please make arrangements at the rectory in advance
of public announcement.
INQUIRY CLASSES:
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
OFFICE HOURS:
Weekday appointments with a member of the
Pastoral Team may be scheduled between the
hours of 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The office is
open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM for all ordinary
business.
CHURCH HOURS:
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

341-9091
883-3307
341-0934
341-0080
441-4700

PHOTO ALBUM:
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886 and dedicated in
1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
February 8 (Luty), 2004
Sat
Sun

5:00 PM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

+Edward Cwiklinski
+Glynn Moss
+Jaros³aw Karwowski
+Frank Wisniewski

Mon

Feb 9
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Feb 10
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Feb 11
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Feb 12
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Feb 13
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Feb 14
8:30 AM

Weekday
+Alois and Helen Nering
+Sr. M. Misaela CSFN
St. Scholastica,
+Edward Malinowski
+Rita M. Toth
Weekday (Our Lady of Lourdes)
+Frank Gentilli
+Edward Bartosik
Weekday
+Stanley Szubski
+Leana Armbruster
Weekday
+Celia Akuszewski
+John Ciborowski
Ss. Cyril and Methodius, bishop
In thanksgiving to St. Anthony

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
February 15 (Luty), 2004
Sat
Sun

5:00 PM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

+Maria and Antoni Lambrech
+Ted Watkins
+Stanley & Ann Gurgol
+Sophie Zerucha

MUSIC – FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: We Gather Together #277
Offertory:
You Walk Along Our Shoreline #252
Communion: Lord When You Came to the Seashore #205
Recessional: God’s Blessing Sends Us Forth #290

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Kto sie w opiekê #291
Ofiarowanie: Wszystko Tobie #173
Na Komuniê: Barka #311
Zakoñczenie: Pod Tw¹ obronê #299

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
When I called, you answered me; you built up strength within me.
Sun
Mon

Tues
Wed

Thu

Sat
Sun

12:30 PM
9:00 AM
6:45 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
4:00 PM
12:30 PM

Youth RCIA meets in the convectory.
Avilas Pray for Vocations in the church.
Bingo in the social center.
R.C.I.A. meets in the convectory.
Worship Commission in the convectory
PTU meets in the social center.
Confirmation meeting for parents in the all purpose room.
Próba chóru w kosciele
Youth Group meeting in the all purpose room.
English Choir meets in church.
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center.
Golden Agers meet in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15.
Education Commission meets in the convectory.
First Communion meeting for parents—all purpose room.
Sacrament of Reconciliation in church until 4:45.
Youth RCIA meets in the convectory.

WELCOME
St. Stanislaus is reaching out in service to our diverse neighborhood
peoples. Please be generous in your
support of the many good works of
our Parish. St. Stanislaus depends
upon the regular support of its membership and the generosity of those
who visit here. Please look upon
your financial gift or sacrifice as a
way of giving praise to God along
with the many from earlier generations who have worshiped and
prayed here for 130 years.

The Lord will give light to the eyes of all who serve Him!
The liturgical calendar provides us with a number of milestone feasts which help us adjust to our own life calendars. Gaudete and Laetare Sundays are two such feasts, both letting us know that we have arrived at the mid-point of the seasons of
Advent and Lent, respectively. This past week we celebrated another feast that, to a degree, fits this same category, the Feast
of the Presentation. This feast finds us at the point of mid-winter!!! With the excessive snow and cold we’ve had this season,
to know, really, that the season is at least half behind us, is at least some consolation.
You can already notice the days getting a little longer, light greeting you earlier each morning and saying ‘good bye’ later
each evening. When Simeon saw Jesus in the temple on the day of His Presentation he saw a great light, the ‘light for the
revelation to the Gentiles’ (Luke2:32). He and the prophetess Anna both shared in this wonderful experience, a kind of freedom which they waited for all their lives, the freedom which this new Light would give to them.
Every time you walk into this church you see ‘light’ in the form of candlelight. The sanctuary light (in our St. Stanislaus
tradition, sanctuary lights), votive lights scattered throughout at the various shrines, and, occasionally, the light of the paschal candle. About this times each year it has shrunk down to the point where we must remove some of he decorative and
ritual wax applications to allow it to burn evenly. This is due to the 100 or so funerals we have at St. Stanislaus each year
coupled with the less frequent baptisms and occasional prayer services which incorporate that most important symbol of
Christ. On the Feast of the Presentation we ordered a new candle to lead us through the upcoming year. The light from that
candle will again be ‘created’ on Holy Saturday at sundown. That light representing Jesus will be the light for the eyes of all
who will serve Him. Now, half way through winter, the promise of that light will carry us through to Easter.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time, February 15, (Luty), 2004
Sat 5:00 PM Lector — Beverly Togliatti
Euch. Min. — Chris Wisniewski, Stan Witczak, Marge and Andy Flock
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Karen Neuman
Euch. Min. — Chris Luboski, Adeline Nadolny, Loretta Horvath, Ray Tegowski
10:00 AM Lector — Kamila Bernas
Euch. Min. — Sr. Jane Frances, Tom Monzell, Jacek Chalasinski, Witold Sztalkoper
11:30 AM Lector — Don Pieniak
Euch. Min. — Jeanette Simcox, Lawrence Wilks, Joanne & Ron Grams

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM….………….….……..$1,128.27
8:30 AM ..……………...……..$1,623.35
10:00 AM...…………….…......$1,155.00
11:30 AM…………………..…$1,613.91
Mailed in……………………...$1,474.00
Total (470 envelopes)
$6,994.26
Children’s Collection
$17.50
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

PASTORAL MESSAGE
HAPP’NIN’ IN DA ‘HOOD
OK, so I’m not as hip as I think I
am. Besides, middle aged guys shouldn’t try to sound hip-hop, even if they
did grow up in the city. But there sure
is plenty happening in our neighborhood, plenty of great stuff to be proud
of!
Since the beginning of this parish
over 130 years ago, the relationship
between the church and the neighborhood around it has been
very close indeed. When one flourishes, the other does. And
when one struggles, so does the other. We can see many examples of urban parish communities that neglected or abandoned
their neighborhoods, and most of these churches are either
closed or have become home other religious denominations.
Keeping a neighborhood intact is not easy, but it can be done.
And we are living proof of that!
One of the ideas about urban revitalization is that a
neighborhood has to “bottom out” before it can rebound. This
means that its property has to become practically worthless before someone will come and improve it. But the people of
Slavic Village, especially those around Saint Stanislaus, have
proven themselves remarkable resilient. Or, may the word
“stubborn” is more like it! But we have not let our neighborhood go to ruin, nor will we.
Instead, many of us have committed ourselves to the future
of our community by staying put and keeping our hopes alive.
This is not a bad neighborhood with just a few good spots — it
is a good, solid
Keeping a neighborhood in- neighborhood with a
tact is not easy, but it can be few blights. They
done.
And we are living are easy to spot, and
not impossible to
proof of that!
eradicate. Political
and business leaders
around the city and county are beginning to discover just how
strong this neighborhood really is, and they are amazed at how
well we all work together in spite of our differences.
Sometimes it takes an outsider to recognize the good we
have all around us. I am an outsider myself, having lived in
many cities before returning to Slavic Village over four years
ago. Seeing the neighborhood then and now, I can point to so
many ways in which it is a better place to live. A large part of
this is due to the efforts by the Pulaski Franciscan Community
Development Corporation, the not-for-profit organization established by parishioners and neighbors to be active in bringing
new life to our community. It could not have begun without the
generous patronage of benefactors who committed resources to
get us started. The excellent work done by Marilyn Mosinski, a
life-long parishioner and Executive Director of the PFCDC,
keeps this legacy growing stronger and more vibrant month after month.
If you get a chance, stop on by and see her in her office in
the Revere Travel Building across from the rectory. Catch on
to the enthusiasm over the many new developments taking
place in our neighborhood. Consider attending the PFCDC
fund-raising event later this month. And keep your eye on 65th
Street!
Fr. Michael

FEBRUARY 8 (LUTY), 2004
TAJEMNICA POWO£ANIA
Kiedy zamyœlamy siê nad znaczeniem
s³owa “powo³anie”, najczêœciej nies³usznie zawê¿amy jego pojêcie tylko do
¿ycia zakonnego lub kap³añskiego.
Powo³anie to szczególny dar,
wyj¹tkowa charyzma, któr¹ obdarza Bóg
ka¿dego, bez wyj¹tku, cz³owieka. Czy
ka¿dy z nas chce w³o¿yæ wystarczaj¹co
wysi³ku, by odkryæ ten dar i swoj¹
szczególn¹ misjê, to ju¿ inna kwestia.
Nie ulega jednak w¹tpliwoœci, ¿e najwiêksze emocje budzi
wœród nas odkrywanie Bo¿ego g³osu wzywaj¹cego do ¿ycia konsekrowanego. Dlatego dzisiaj nasz¹ uwagê skupmy na tego
rodzaju powo³aniu, tym bardziej, ¿e sam Mistrz w dzisiejszej
Ewangelii wyró¿nia tê drogê.
Drogi Bo¿ego powo³ania s¹ przeró¿ne. Na pewno zupe³nie
inaczej wyznacza œwiat kandydatów na swoje stanowiska, a inaczej Bóg. Œwiat to: reklamy, wspó³zawodnictwo, konkursy, kampanie wyborcze, pieni¹dze. Tu liczy siê to, co jest chwytliwe,
kandydat musi zaimponowaæ…
U Boga definitywnie odpadaj¹ ludzkie kategorie myœlenia.
Klasyczn¹ sytuacjê dla tej tezy znajdujemy w dzisiejszej Ewangelii. Przecie¿ Chrystus móg³ wybraæ na swoich uczniów nie
prostych rybaków, ale uczonych w Piœmie, mêdrców, filozofów.
Oni mieli autorytet. Za nimi posz³yby t³umy. Tacy aposto³owie
nie mieliby problemu z dotarciem nawet na krañce œwiata.
A jednak wybra³ prostych rybaków. Mo¿e tylko niektórzy z
nich umeli czytaæ i pisaæ. Co najdziwniejsze, jeœli zajrzymy na
zarówno na karty Starego Testamentu, jak i do historii Koœcio³a,
zauwa¿ymy, ¿e nie ma jakiejœ uniwersalnej drogi wyboru, nie ma
¿adnego gotowego schematu. Inaczej przecie¿ Bóg powo³ywa³
kiedyœ proroka Izajasza, inaczej Jonasza, inaczej Piotra czy
Paw³a, a zupe³nie inaczej Augustyna, Franciszka z Asy¿u, Ignacego Loyolê, inaczej Maksymiliana Kolbe, a jeszcze inaczej
Faustynê czy Matkê Teresê.
W tym miejscu nie wolno tak¿e zapomnieæ, ¿e ró¿ni ludzie w
ró¿ny sposób odpowiadali na g³os powo³ania, nie zawsze z aprobat¹. Jedni poszli zaraz, inni odrzucali zaproszenie.
Warto prztoczyæ jeden, bardzo ciekawy przyk³ad. Kilka lat
przed Rewolucj¹ Francusk¹ pewien m³odzieniec stan¹³ przed
klasztorn¹ furt¹ OO. Kapucynów z proœb¹ o przyjêcie do zakonu.
Prze³o¿ony skierowa³ go z listem polecaj¹cym do prowincja³a.
Jednak rodzina i koledzy w³o¿yli maksimum wysi³ku, by ów
m³odzieniec odst¹pi³ od swego zamiaru. Targany wewnêtrzn¹
walk¹ uleg³ namowom, porzuci³ mury zakonne i uda³ siê do
Pary¿a, by studiowaæ prawo. Zosta³ adwokatem i zas³yn¹³
póŸniej jako ...s³awny i krwio¿erczy Maksymilian Robespierre.
Nie jest te¿ tajemnic¹, ¿e o stanie duchownym myœla³ i Feliks
Dzier¿yñski i Józef Stalin…
Ka¿de ludzkie powo³anie jest wielk¹ tajemnic¹, ale szczególne
misterium stanowi powo³anie do s³u¿by Bo¿ej. Jego realizacja
bowiem, niesie ze sob¹ wiêcej wyrzeczeñ, stanowczych deklaracji,
jak te¿ bardzo odwa¿nych i radykalnych decyzji. Trzeba nam tak¿e
zauwa¿yæ, ¿e powo³anie nie jest do koñca tylko osobist¹ spraw¹
kandydata. Mimo wszystko dokonuje siê ono na ³onie rodziny, w
grupie dorastania. Nie bez znaczenia jest wiêc postawa otoczenia.
Modlitwa w intencji dobrego powo³ania nigdy nie pozostaje bez
echa u Boga. Droga zaœ, od “us³yszenia g³osu” do realizacji, jest
bardzo daleka; jednak zawsze otwarta.
ks. Jerzy

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Many gifts to the Rectory Restoration Fund have been given in the memory of
deceased family members and cherished friends. We are grateful for these gifts
and hold these people in our prayers. Thank You!

DONOR
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Amzycki
Mr. & Mrs. Ignatius Anselmo
Mrs. Florence Bartkowski
Mrs. Barbara Broski
Mrs. & Mrs. Robert Burovac
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Bydash
Ms. Sylvia Ciereszewski
Mrs. Sally Davis
Mrs. Josephine Dunikowski
Mrs. Genevieve Fiszer
Connie Gibney
Mr. Boleslaw Gierlach
Mr. Dennis Golem
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Gresky
Mrs.& Mrs. John Hnanicek
Mrs. Elaine Houseknecht
Anna Maria Kaczmarski-Dechert
Miss Pauline Kikta
Mrs. Jean Klimczak
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Koch
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Kondziela
Ms. Helen Kramer Margret and
Mrs. Olga Kwiatkowski
Mrs. Helen Kuzak
Mr. & Mrs. Gregg Muresan
Mrs. Ann Palka
Michelle Peck
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Pietraszun
Ms. Helen Prosinski
Mr. & Mrs. Dionizy Pruc
Mr. Chester Runo
Ms. Sabrina Shamon
Mrs. Haline Shane

IN MEMORY OF:
Father William Gulas
Ted Kwiatkowski
Anthony Bartkowski
Jerome Broski
Ben and Clara Larca
Dave Mosinski and Edwin Bydash
John and Helen Walker
William Davis
Joseph W. Dunikowski
Wladyslaw Fiszer
David Mosinski
Donna Gierlach
The National City Public Finance Sector
Gresky and Kubinski Families
Mary Bonk
Andrew and Janet Szarwark
Stefan and Gorizia Kaczmarski
Parents and Fr. William
Ted Klimczak
Albert J. Cole and M. Margaret Cole
The Kondziela Family
Joseph Polak
Ted Kwiatkowski
Walter Kuzak
Deceased Grandparents
Stephen Palka
James & Irene Peck
The Selozin Family
Prosinski Family
Father William
Elizabeth Runo
Nick and Irene Draganic
Virginia M. Smith (nee: Wolanski), Robert
J. Smith and son, Timothy Smith
Ms. Eleanor Smiechowski
Sophie and Stanley Smiechowski
Ms. Barbara Sper
Carl Sper
Ms. Irene Stecki
Genevieve Stecki
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Surufka
Fr. William Gulas
Ms. Bernice Sutich
Richard J. Sutich (Whitey)
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Truchanowicz Truchanowicz Family, Sulminski Family
and Walter Wisniewski
Mr. Steve Winnicki
The Winnicki Family
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Wisniewski
Ed & Helen Wisniewski
Mrs. Clara Zajaczkowski
Edward Zajaczkowski

CD NEWS FOR MUSIC LOVERS
Our parish store has acquired another new article for sale,
the world premiere recording of Franz Liszt’s “ST. STANISLAUS” as performed by James Conlon and the Cincinnati
May Festival orchestra. The cover of the Telarc CD features
a photograph of our main façade window showing St. Stanislaus and the miracle of Piotrowin. The price for each CD is
$20.00 with proceeds going to the church restoration fund.
Only a limited amount of these items are available so, if
you’re interested, inquire at the parish office.

A young parishioner gets her throat
blessed By Fr. George (Ks. Jerzy) last
Sunday after the 10:00AM Mass.
ZABAWA WALENTYNKOWA
Grupa 3274 Polskiego Zwi¹zku
Narodowego, “Górale” oraz Polska
Szko³a im. M. Konopnickiej zapraszaj¹
na Zabawê Walentynkow¹ do PolskoAmerykañskiego Centrum Kultury
(6501 Lansing Ave). Zabawa rozpocznie
siê o godz. 7:00 wieczorem, w sobotê 14
lutego. Do tañca przygrywaæ bêdzie
zespó³ “Ptaki”. Rezerwacjê i wiêcej
szczegó³owych informacji mo¿na uzyskaæ dzwoni¹c pod numery: 216/7491527 oraz 216/662-0195.
PIELGRZYMKA DO GUADALUPE
Biuro Ameripol Travel organizuje
pielgrzymkê do Sanktuarium Matki Bo¿ej
z Gaudalupe w Meksyku. Pielgrzymka
odbêdzie siê w dniach 6-13 marca 2004r.
Zapisy przyjmowane s¹ w biurze agencji,
zaœ wiêcej informacji mo¿na uzyskaæ pod
numerem 216/883-4900

BINGO CALLER NEEDED
The St. Stanislaus Bingo Game is in need of someone to call
the numbers. You will be needed from 6:45 until 10:15PM Monday nights Call Frank Greczanik at 441-0552 if you can help.
RENEWAL RETREAT FOR LADIES
Please come and join us for a morning of prayer and reflection
for the Lenten season. Day: February 28, 2004.Time: 7:45 AM (In
the church). Breakfast will be provided. For more information or
to reserve your place call the Parish offices at 341-9091.

COMMUNITY NEWS
IHM WINTER FESTIVAL. Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish will hold a Winter Festival on February 13 from 6-11 PM
and on February 14 from 5-11 PM. The Festival will feature a
fish fry on February 13 from 5-8 PM and stuffed cabbage on
February 14 from 4-7 PM. Other ethnic foods available at the
Festival include potato pancakes (Feb. 13 only), kielbasa/ kraut,
cabbage & noodles, and pierogi. There will be games of chance
and booths. Chances to win a top prize of $1,500 will be sold.
The Festival will be located in the Parish Hall on Lansing Avenue. Call 216-341-2485 for information.
SPAGHETTI DINNER. The Altar & Rosary Society of Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish is sponsoring a Spaghetti Dinner on
February 8 from 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM in the school Social
Hall on East 55 and Hamm Avenue. Tickets will be sold at the
door. The price is $5 and $3 for children.
ST. JOHN FISH FRY. The Altar & Rosary Society of St.
John Nepomucene Parish is sponsoring a Fish Fry on Ash
Wednesday, February 25 from 11:30 AM– 6:00 PM. The adult
dinner for $7 includes two pieces of fish, french fries, cole slaw,
tartar sauce, roll & butter, cake, coffee, or milk. A children’s
dinner for $4 includes one piece of fish and all of the rest of the
adult menu. Carry outs are available. Call 216-441-6086.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY. Heartland Hospice is looking for special people to participate in their Volunteer Program.
Days and times are flexible– give as much or as little time as
you choose. Areas of service range from friendly patient visits
to office work and training is provided. Call 216-520-0765.
STS. PETER & PAUL SCOUT REUNION. Sts. Peter &
Paul Parish (Garfield Heights) Boy/ Cub Scout Pack 220 will
celebrate 50 continuous years of Scouting on February 28. If
you have ever been part of Troop/ Pack 220 (scout, adult leader,
etc.) you are invited to join us for 4:40 PM Mass followed by a
reception and dinner. Contact Gary at 216-271-6140 or Anne at
216-441-9183 for details and to make reservations.
WEEKEND FOR DIVORCED, SEPARATED, AND WIDOWED. Divorced, separated and widowed men and women of
all ages are encouraged to attend a weekend designed for those
who wish to let go of the painful past and create a more peacefilled future. Presented by individuals who have “been there”
and offer their support. The next “Beginning Experience”
Weekend will be held on February 13, 14, and 15 at the St. Joseph Christian Life Center in Cleveland, Ohio. Call Joyce at
440-546-9192 or Irene at 330-706-1512 for information.
BAPTISM PREPARATION. Remember that if you intend to
have your child baptized, both parents need to have attended a
preparation session beforehand. You will discuss the meaning
and importance of baptism in the life of the Christian community, as well as how the actual ritual is celebrated. Please call
the church hosting the class in advance. The next scheduled
date in Slavic Village is: March 7, 1:00 PM - Holy Name
Church. Call 271-4242 to register.

GOD BLESS AMERICA

FEBRUARY 8 (LUTY), 2004
A RENAISSANCE COCKTAIL PARTY
The Pulaski Franciscan Community Development Corporation
is hosting a Renaissance Cocktail Party on Friday, February
20, 2004 at 6:30pm. The event will be held at the Orlikowski
Mansion located on the corner of E.65th and Chambers Avenue. The cocktail party is a fundraiser for the Community Development Corporation in assisting their efforts to restore the
neighborhood that surrounds St. Stanislaus Church.
The evening will consist of international wines and beers
along with a variety of appetizers. At the event we will be
welcoming two new business to our corridor: The Cleveland
Institute of Art Studio, which will be opening a gallery at
3722 E. 65th, and “The Fishbowl,” a bohemian café opening at
3664 65th St. across from the rectory.
Come enjoy the evening. Tickets are $65 a person, Slavic Village residents are $55.
To make reservations contact Marilyn Mosinski at 216/8834432 or Debbie Heyink 216/341-1013 by February 16th.
VALENTINE’S DAY DANCE FEBRUARY 14, organized by
Polish Alliance Group 3274 at the Polish American Cultural
Center 65401 Lansing Ave. Music provided by the Polish Falcons orchestra will begin at 7:00 PM. Appetizers will be provided. For more information and reservations please call Helena
or Monica 749-15227 or Agata 662-0195. Entrance is $18.00.
GOLDEN AGERS VALENTINE SOCIAL. This will be a
busy month for the Golden Agers. The Valentine Social will be
held in the St. Stanislaus Social Center on February 15 at 1:00
PM. Tickets are $4.00 and can be purchased at the door. All are
welcome! On February 12, the Golden Agers will have their
regular monthly meeting at 2:00 PM in the social center. Lunch
will be served, and there will be fun and games for all. Dues
will be collected at this meeting.
ASTHMA EVENT! Asthma has become a major health problem. The good news is that it is reversible and manageable.
Learn more about asthma Monday February 9 from 6:00PM to
8:00PM at the Fleet Medical Center 6511 Fleet Ave. sponsored
by the Fleet Medical Center and Boardman Medical Supply.
Free Pulmonary Function Screening and maintenance & control of the disease will be discussed. Therapists will be available to answer questions. For reservations call 440-312-6242.
CAMP CHRISTOPHER. This year will be CYO Camp
Christopher’s 80th Anniversary. The Camp is located in Bath,
Ohio. The 2004 camping season provides summer camping opportunities for everyone including our resident camp for ages 616, Day Camp for ages 5-12, Family Camp for all ages, Special
Populations Camp, Senior Adult Camp, and others. Applications are now being accepted for all CYO Camp Christopher
Programs. For more information call 330-376-2267, 800-CYOCAMP, or www.campchris.org.
MARRIAGE CELEBRATION. This Sunday February 8 at 2
PM World Wide Marriage Encounter is sponsoring a Mass in
celebration of marriage at St. John’s Cathedral with a social
hour in the Hagan Hall immediately afterward.

